### SUMMER: Terms 1 and 4

**GIRLS:**
- Huntingtower dress (*level with kneecaps*)
- Plain white ankle socks (*NOT anklets*)
- Navy sun hat
- Pinafore (*Prep and Year 1 only*)

**BOYS:**
- Huntingtower Junior School summer navy shorts
- Huntingtower Junior School summer short sleeved shirt
- Navy sun hat
- Navy apron (*Prep and Year 1 only*)
- Huntingtower knee high, navy, stripe socks

### WINTER: Terms 2 and 3

**GIRLS:**
- Huntingtower Junior School tunic (*level with kneecaps*)
- Huntingtower light blue long-sleeved shirt
- Huntingtower tie
- Pinafore (*Prep – Year 2*)
- Either: Huntingtower knee-high navy socks or Huntingtower opaque navy tights

**BOYS:**
- Huntingtower winter, wool blend, lined shorts
- Huntingtower light blue long-sleeved shirt
- Huntingtower tie
- Huntingtower knee high, navy, stripe socks
- Navy apron (*Prep – Year 2*)

### GIRLS ALL YEAR
- Huntingtower blazer **
- Huntingtower jumper
- Huntingtower shades of *pale blue or navy blue* hair accessories (*these blues must be the only visible colours*)
- Plain blue ribbons or scrunches; plain blue hair bands, plain blue hair slides.
- **Plain black, unpatterned, polished leather, lace up, low heeled, school shoes**
- Huntingtower school bag
- Plain navy raincoat
- **(Not required for Prep)**

### BOYS ALL YEAR
- Huntingtower blazer **
- Huntingtower jumper
- **Plain black, unpatterned, polished leather, lace up, low heeled, school shoes**
- Huntingtower school bag
- Plain navy raincoat
- **(Not required for Prep)**

---

Students should have 2 sets of sports uniform.
All sports training should be in correct sports uniform.

### PE & SPORTS UNIFORM
- Huntingtower navy sports shorts
- Huntingtower Junior School PE short sleeved T-shirt
- Huntingtower Junior School PE long sleeved T-shirt (*Year Prep, Year 1 and Year 2*)
- Huntingtower Junior School track suit
- Huntingtower “House” sports shirt (*from Semester 2, Prep*)
- Huntingtower short sports socks
- **White sports shoes with non-marking soles (if pure white is not possible, a small section of trim in either pale or navy blue will be accepted)**
- Huntingtower Sports Bag
- Huntingtower Polar Fleece Sports Top
- Huntingtower bathers
- Swimming bag in House colour (*Year 2 – Year 6*)
- Huntingtower Swimming Cap in House colour

### ADDITIONAL REQUISITES
- Long-sleeved art smock
- Library bag
- Huntingtower Reader bag
- Pencil case (*not oversized*)
- Plain navy scarf (*optional T2-3*)
- Plain navy gloves (*optional T2-3*)
- Prep – Year 2 Plain navy beanie (*optional T2-3*)

---

**THE HT SHOP – Opening Hours:**
The opening hours of the Huntingtower School Shop (the HT Shop) are from 3.30pm to 4.30pm on *Wednesdays* and from *12.30pm – 1.30pm and from 3.30pm to 4.30pm on Fridays*.

The opening hours during the January school holidays are announced in Term Four.

*All items are available from the HT shop except for those marked *
GENERAL UNIFORM INFORMATION

A Huntingtower education includes the education of character as an important component. Students are expected to make wise choices, to think of others and to do the best they can at all times and in all circumstances. Part of this philosophy naturally encompasses a sense of pride and self-discipline in dress standards and grooming standards. The following guidelines need to be followed. Reminders will be issued if an item needs attention and parents are expected to attend to it as soon as possible. As students gradually gain independence during their Junior School years, they will be encouraged to take on a more proactive role in their own grooming, such as neatness of hair and cleanliness of shoes.

- **ALL** items of clothing and all requisites at school must be named in a clear manner – this needs to be checked at frequent intervals as names can wear out with washing.

- Prep, Year 1 & Year 2 students may wear their sports uniform to school on the days they have PE or PMP.

- All items of clothing must be of the correct size for the student. Socks often need replacing mid-year, in order to retain the “knee high” appearance, but even blazers, dresses and shirts will not always survive until the following January.

- Blazers are worn to and from school at all times (*Years 1 – 6 only*). In hot weather the Head of the Junior School will decide if the blazer rule is to be relaxed on particular days.

- Winter uniform is worn in Terms 2 and 3 with a transition period in the first 2 weeks of Term 2. Summer uniform is worn in Terms 1 and 4 with a transition period in the first 2 weeks of Term 4. Students are attired in either full summer or full winter uniform, never a combination of the two.

- Jumpers are never worn as the outer garment when travelling to and from school (*Years 1 – 6 only*).

- Formal uniform with blazer is always worn to and from school (*Years 1 – 6 only*. See exceptions for Year 1 and Year 2 above). However, on a few special activity days the Head of the Junior School may give permission for sports uniform to be worn all day.

- A plain, discreet wristwatch is the only jewellery permitted at Huntingtower. No earrings or studs should be worn.

- Nail polish is not suitable for school.

- No aerosols of any kind are to be used at or brought to school (including camps).

- **Hair:** Girls’ hair is required to be neat, fringes must be above the eyebrows and hair must be off the face. Hair longer than the bottom of the collar must be tied back with Huntingtower blue hair accessories. Elastics should be covered with HT blue scrunches or ribbons.

  Boys’ hair is required to be neat, fringes must be above the eyebrows and hair must be off the collar at the back. Hair must be layered and off the ears. Sideburns must be trimmed above the ear lobes.

- **All students** - Bleaching or dyeing of hair is not permitted. Use of hair styling products such as gel or hair wax agents and extreme fashion haircuts are not permitted. The Head of the Junior School will make the final decision on the suitability of any particular hairstyle. The look must be natural and suitable for a Junior School working environment. If a “haircut” or “hairstyle” note is sent home, it is expected to be attended to during the following weekend at the latest.

- Students are expected to look neat and tidy whenever they are in uniform. This includes when off campus such as travelling to and from school, regardless of whether or not staff or parents are with them at the time.